In computer science, designing models that evolve over time is still a major problem today. Databases are not an exception. While user requirements change quite frequently over time, databases continue to show little flexibility in supporting these changes in their structures and data organization. This thesis paper attempts to develop a multidisciplinary approach to database schema evolution. This approach aims at preparing the database schema for a smooth evolution by predicting possible future requirements from scenarios and user profiles and defining database schema evolution mechanisms that take into consideration important practical factors such as semantic constraints and cost aspects, among others.
Introduction
In computer science, designing models that evolve over time is still a major problem today. Databases are not an exception. While user requirements change quite frequently over time, databases continue to show little flexibility in supporting these changes in their structures and data organization. The main reason for change is that the perception of the real world is continuously evolving, or the part of the real world that is of interest keeps on expanding because the need for new user or application requirements has arisen. Finally, there are also technological reasons calling for database evolution, such as changes in the functionality of the supporting computer infrastructure or internal system reorganization tailored for improvement in performance. The thesis work presented in this paper aims at developing a multidisciplinary approach to database schema evolution and will be validated in the context of the IM2 project 1 . Objectives of the project include, developing functionality to acquire media data from smart meeting rooms (rooms specially equipped for audio-video recording of discussions and presentations at meetings), meta-data to define meeting recordings, and annotation data produced by different research groups (on speech recognition, speech transcription, video analysis, dialog acts analysis, document analysis, etc.). The capabilities of schema evolution support in this context are crucial because the research groups of the project are developing a wide variety of annotations to characterize aspects of interest to them regarding the content of multimedia data. The format of the definition of annotation types and values frequently changes during the project, as the type of annotations that will be used is unpredictable and continuously evolves to keep up with results of ongoing research and shifting interest levels in topical issues the groups are addressing. Each of these changes can trigger the need for the schema of the IM2 database to evolve.
problems that should be considered: the semantics of changes, i.e., their effects on the schema, and the change propagation, which refers to the proliferation of the schema changes to the underlying existing instances [1] [2] . Schema evolution has been extensively addressed in the past and a variety of techniques has been proposed to execute change in the least erratic way possible to avoid disruption of the operation of the database. A bibliography on schema evolution lists over 50 papers in the area [3] . The proposed solutions can be categorized mainly by following one of these approaches [4] :
• Modification: The old schema and its corresponding data are replaced by a new schema and its new data. This may lead to loss of information (some existing data e.g., may no longer be relevant in the new setting and may therefore be discarded) and incapacitation of applications using the old schema to utilize the new database [5] . This renders the approach unsuitable in most real cases, yet it remains the most popular with existing DBMS (DataBase Management Systems).
• Versioning: The old schema and its corresponding data are preserved (and continue to be used by existing applications), but a new version of the schema is created, which incorporates the desired changes [6] . Many different techniques exist to organize schema versions that stem from a sequence of evolutions, to cope with how applications can access the data relevant to them in a versioned schema environment, and to progressively transform existing data to meet the evolved specifications [2] . In the following, the two most used versioning methods are described:
1) Revisions (Sequential): consist of making each new version a modification of the most recent one. At the end, the versions form sequentially a single linked list called a revision chain. Each version in the chain represents an evolution of the previous one [7] . This method is adopted in Orion Database System [6] , in which complete database schemas are created and versioned.
2) Variants (Parallel): mean changing the relationships for revision from one-to-one to many-to-one, so that many versions may have the same relationship with a common ``ancestor''. A variant does not replace another, as a revision does, but is instead an alternative to the current version [7] . This versioning method is adapted differently from one database to another depending on the unit (a schema, a type or a view) to be versioned. For instance, Encore Database System [8] uses a type versioning while Frandole2 Database System [9] uses view versioning. Revisions and variants are usually combined into a common structure named the version graph.
Generally, the versioning approach presents performance problems. It generates high costs and requires much memory space as the database evolves, which is difficult to support in the long-term. Evolution mechanisms provided by the modification approach are complementary to those offered by the versioning approach. Therefore, current works on database evolution prefer developing approaches that combine these two approaches to benefit from their positive aspects for better management of the database schema evolution.
Although schema evolution is also treated in relational databases, very often object and object-relational models are chosen to establish schema evolution because of their semantic richness and the many mechanisms that allow both static and evolved data to link, such as heritage and polymorphism mechanisms. Many research works have also placed their focus on conceptual schema evolution independent of any logical data model orientation and their investigation has concentrated on schema stability, schema quality, schema changes and schema semantics [10] [11] . An example is the case of the work developed in [12] . It proposes a framework consisting of a set of metrics that control the stability of conceptual schemas after evolution.
Considering other research directions, there is also the case of evolution based on the Ontology approach: Ontology evolution is not similar to database evolution even though many issues related to ontology evolution are exactly the same as those in schema evolution [13] . For example, database researchers distinguish between schema evolution and schema versioning, while, for ontologies, there is no distinction between these two concepts. However, ontologies, such as works that present ontology of change [14] , are used to understand database evolution problematic. This ontology is a semantic network that classifies an evolution or a change into one or more categories depending on the significance of the change, its semantics, the information and application dependency, and so on.
The Proposed Approach
The basic underlying idea of our work is to make a database schema ready for evolution by anticipating the changes before they occur. We call this the predictive approach. It follows a combination of the modification and versioning approaches. Like the modification approach, in ours, database schema evolves autonomously from its data and in the schema stabilization phase, data are managed with metadata, and as in the versioning approach, one or more "evolution schemas", each of these translating a subset of the future requirements, together with the initial operational database schema, form the entire database schema that evolves over time. This approach is multidisciplinary. It involves several fields such as ontology, datamining techniques and cost models, evolution mechanisms and strategies. This is illustrated in figure 1.
Figure 1: Predictive database schema evolution
The predictive approach process is divided into three major phases, which are requirements analysis, modeling and planning for evolution, and finally evolution.
Requirements analysis
In traditional information system design methodology, a detailed requirements analysis is performed, involving the information system designers as well as users and application managers. We are not interested in which technique is used for this task, but do require that the resulting output be defined in terms of an ontology of requirements [15] . The structure of the ontology includes a classification of the requirements based on their evolving status. Figure 2 illustrates their evolution in time. Requirements are classified as follows:
In past time interval: requirements are classified in two categories 1. Satisfied: A requirement has been fulfilled. The database designer took it into account when modeling the database schema to be developed.
Non-satisfied:
The database schema did not satisfy this requirement.
In present time interval: requirements have two main statuses 1. Satisfied: Here, there are two cases: (I) a requirement which was not satisfied in the past time but whose status becomes satisfied in present time; (II) a requirement which is satisfied instantaneously after its formulation.
Not satisfied:
A requirement that remains non-satisfied after its formulation in present time.
In projected future time interval: requirements have four main statuses 1. Desired: This status is reserved for a requirement which persists in not being satisfied in (past and present) times, so it obtains instead a desired status in projected future time, i.e., users show and express their interest in it to the database designer.
2. Deducted: A requirement obtained from deductions made more precisely by expressing assumptions, hypotheses and logical conclusions on both environment and domain application fields.
3. Expected: A requirement expressed from induction by mainly using statistic techniques as well as the experience of database designers, and their observations, which play a considerable part in its determination.
Unexpected:
A requirement that a database designer ignores in the current reality but which can emerge soon or over time. Data mining techniques are a possible way to obtain these types of requirements.
Figure 2: Requirements Statutes over Time
In our approach, future possible requirements may be partly characterized by using the same techniques as for current requirements, i.e., based on information within the organization. They can also be investigated using other techniques that explore knowledge external to the organization. Relevant external knowledge may be found in domain ontologies that to some extent describe the activity domain of the organization. Similarly, web pages, somehow connected to the activity domain, are also worth being explored, for instance, by using knowledge extraction and data mining techniques. We concentrate on two research directions to predict possible future requirements: foresight scenarios methodology and profiles.
Foresight Scenarios Methodology
The scenario-based approach has proved its usefulness in a number of ways [16] : to elicit requirements in envisioned situations [17] , to help in the discovery of exceptional cases [18] , to derive conceptual object-oriented models [19] [20], to understand needs through scenario prototyping [21] , and so on. We are focusing here on foresight scenarios that managers have adopted in commercial and non commercial organizations to project and manage the potential future. Like business communities that use foresight scenarios to build potential futures in order to explore prospective opportunities and thus ensure the success and growth of their organizations [22] , we aim to create future realities settings and from them formulate future requirements to ensure the evolution of database systems (see Figure 3 ).
Figure 3: Foresight Scenarios Methodology
Scenarios and strategies are built by database designers with the help of interactions, feedback and intuition form stakeholders and analysts. The views of outside experts are incorporated as well. A strategy is a policy to be followed in a specific manner. It is completely independent of possible scenarios, whereas a scenario represents an imaginary description of a possible, pertinent and logical occurrence in a given situation.
In the following, we describe scenario and strategy components with a meta-schema model using GRL (Goal-oriented Requirement Language) modeling language [23] . This is illustrated in Figure 4 . 2. Soft-goal: A condition or state of affairs in the world that the actor would like to achieve; however, unlike the concept of (hard) goal, there are no clear-cut criteria to determine whether the condition is achieved or not, but left up to the subjective judgment and interpretation of the developer to judge whether a particular state of affairs in fact sufficiently achieves the stated soft-goal; 3. Task: A carefully allotted or measured amount of work or service assigned.
This approach to obtaining future requirements is not always effective. Sometimes, scenarios suffer from internal inconsistencies or have unrealistic goals, and strategies are not sufficiently dynamic to explain how to move from today's reality to tomorrow's possibilities.
User Profiles
In the requirement analysis phase, user profiles are used to detect future tendencies of requirements. It is similar to the information search process based on user profiles that is available in the most search engines, such as Google, Altavista and others. We have not yet determined a precise proposal on how to exactly define profiles. However, a possible structure can be built with the following components: 1. Relevant entity: A significant entity in the case study. 2. Relation: Between the relevant entity and one or several other entities. This relation is detected in the analysis requirement process 3. Characteristic: A property shared by two entities, which can be of two types: shared or different. 4. Evolution: A possible or proposed evolution of the relevant entity in the future.
Modeling and Planning for Evolution
In this phase, requirement analysis is turned into formal data structure specifications. First, the database designer defines the initial database schema that translates current requirements. This schema supports database operation till the next evolution phase. Second, the database designer defines one or more "evolution schemas", each one translating a subset of future requirements that forms a homogeneous evolution step (i.e., the evolution schemas and the current database schema form a homogeneous unity). It is expected that several evolution schemas will be defined as evolution can follow different paths corresponding to different evolution strategies of the organization. We intuitively regard each evolution schema as representing a consistent unit of evolution. If alternative evolution paths exist for achieving the same evolution process, then we plan to build cost models that will enable the selection of the best evolution strategy with respect to the situation that actually exists at the time evolution has to take place. Costs are represented in the form of vectors called "cost vectors" and their coordinates correspond to the following information:
• the number of operations required to transform a conceptual schema into another evolved conceptual schema; • the number of operations required to transform a conceptual schema into a logical schema (e.g. relational or object-oriented); • the memory size and the response time required to populate the database (e.g. relational or object-oriented).
Evolution
The evolution phase is dedicated to the database evolution. An essential form of input is the definition of the goal to be achieved through evolution, hereinafter stated as an updated description of the reality of its interest to the organization of the database. We sketch below an iterative algorithm that considers two alternative situations assuming the history of the data evolution is maintained. The alternative situations are • Pre-planned Simple Evolution: The evolution at hand (representing the new reality) matches one of the evolution schemas. If there are several candidate subschemas, the best one is chosen based on the cost model. Changes to the existing database are performed according to the selected evolution schema. This is illustrated in Figure 6 . (The ball with a star inside represents the current schema in the corresponding time, the other balls with the letter P inside represent possible predicted evolution schemas according to the current real world, which is represented by the letter R, for the real world R1 in time t1, for the real world R2 in time t2 and so on.) Figure 6 : Pre-planned Simple Evolution • Pre-planned complex evolution: A number of evolution schemas together fulfill the requirements of the new reality. These schemas are then merged before performing changes on the existing database. This is illustrated in Figure 7 .
Figure 7: Pre-planned Complex Evolution
A precise research plan has not been released yet but it will be promptly. However, in order to test this approach on practical case studies, we built the schema of the database which focus on supporting the Smart Meeting Room application to demonstrate IM2 approach to multi-modal information management. In this database, it is possible to add a new meeting, to manage annotation and make queries dealing with meetings. The schema of this database has been studied to guarantee schema evolution with annotations. Indeed, it is the core description of a meeting and can be adapted to any sort of smart meeting room architecture, specific applications or limited collections of annotations. The database schema with thirty two relevant entities is composed of three layers: − A Meta level used to define annotations and enhanced by the dictionary in which the semantic and the links of annotations added to other information are clarified. − A kernel level which is the core of the schema that defines the information related to the meeting. − An annotation level which is composed of a collection of default annotations and which can receive user annotations.
As a future requirement for the database users, we propose simplified scenarios that extend a meeting into a large conference.
In short-term research and because of the cross-disciplinary nature of our approach, we need to interact with people from Artificial Intelligence and Statistics, and :
• To start building our ontology intended for requirements.
• To propose evolution mechanisms based on cost considerations and algebraic specifications of changes.
Conclusion
This work is currently at its incipient stage. The methodology is now sketched and the next step is to look further into each phase of the proposed approach, then to implement supporting tools and to apply the approach in its entirety to some relevant case studies. Regarding requirement analysis, our future task is to find appropriate techniques to envisage future requirements. Toward that end, we would like to explore two interesting search directions using domain ontology, and data-mining techniques. Another goal will be to determine which strategy for unplanned evolution is appropriate in our context and to seek cost evaluation methods for that purpose.
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